Water gets everywhere!

Elastocoat® protects decks from corrosion

Elastocoat is the high-tech polyurea made by Elastogran
Multi-storey car parks are concrete and steel structures with an exposed outdoor deck on top and covered indoor decks beneath. A fact is that penetrating moisture reduces the structure's life-span by concrete corrosion. Durable top sealing of the decks is essential due to high dynamic loads to the entire structural design. This concrete coating is at the same time highly abrasion impacted by tire frictions.

**Elastocoat: aqua stop**

One of the most suitable materials for this task is Elastocoat the high tech polyurea of Elastogran. It is widely used throughout industries for surface protection, chemical resistance, crack-bridging, abrasion resistance and durability. Elastocoat can be sprayed as a seamless membrane even on extensive areas.

**Elastocoat sealing for parking decks:**
- seamless and waterproof
- durable and abrasion resistant
- crack-bridging by flexible adaptation to concrete movements
- chemically resistant, even to liquids from vehicles and their engines
- tolerant to humidity and temperature at application
- fast curing, rapidly getting surface back to service

Elastocoat is applied directly onto the prepared surface by portable spray machines and is accessible after short time.
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The data contained in this publication is based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our product, this data does not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests; neither does this data imply any guarantee of certain properties, or the suitability of the product for a specific purpose. Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights etc. given herein may change without prior notice and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. (10/09)